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Thurston County Accessory Dwelling Unit Focus Group: First meeting 
December 12, 2017  

Staff: Allison Osterberg and Krosbie Carter 

 

In attendance:  

• Joel Baxter, Olympia Master Builders 
• Jennifer Davis, Thurston County 

Planning Commission Chair 
• Pat DeRoberts, Thurston County 

resident and homeowner 
• Stuart Drebick, Olympia Master Builders 
• Andy Gruhn, Gruhn Homes  
• Julia Hicks, Thurston County resident 

• Tim Kramer, Thurston County Planning 
Commission 

• Saundra Raynor, Thurston County 
resident and homeowner 

• Tom Schrader, Realtor 
• Dave Stribling, Thurston County resident 

and homeowner 

 

Overview 
There were five main areas up for discussion at the first meeting: owner occupancy, size 
requirement, height restriction, design standards, and form (attached vs detached). The 
purpose of the group is not to reach consensus, but to provide a variety of perspectives and 
ideas surrounding ADU standards, benefits and concerns. Ideas and discussion from the focus 
group will help county staff draft a Thurston County ADU policy, which the group will then 
review and provide feedback on before options are presented to the Planning Commission in 
the Spring of 2018.  

The group is encouraged to provide additional feedback on these 5 topics by December 22nd, at 
which point staff will begin drafting an ADU ordinance.  

There are still a few large topics to discuss (summarized at the end), which members are 
welcome to submit email questions and ideas on, or wait until the second meeting in early 
February to discuss as a group.  

Initial questions and concerns 
• What will the impact of ADUs be on areas zoned 1/5 (one house per 5 acres)? Would 

ADUs change it to 1 to 2.5? GMA and zoning implications? 

• What about LAMIRDs (Limited Areas of More Intense Development?) Different 
regulations in these areas with higher rural density?  

• How many ADUs currently exist countywide (including cities) and how many in UGA?  

• One builder reports that in the last year, he has had at least 8 requests to build ADUs, all 
for people wanting to house their aging parents. One of the main driving factors for 
ADUs right now. 
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1. Occupancy: Require owner occupancy or not? 
• Purpose: Added security for neighborhood 

o “Bad” landlords: would provide neighbors an avenue if they are concerned that 
the property is becoming all renters 

o Easier to ‘sell’ idea of ADUs to public with owner requirement 

• Some counties allow the owner or immediate family to occupy property or ADU  

• Logistically though, how would it be tracked and enforced?  

2. Size: What is the maximum allowed size? Create a minimum size?  
• Topic centered around 40% of primary or 1,500sf. Consensus was that 1,500sf is too 

large, would need a 6,000sf house to qualify.  

o However, current requests to builders do show a desire for larger ADUs, to 
comfortably house parents in independent home 

• There is a difference between rural 5-10acre parcels, or small rural communities. Size 
restriction would make more sense in more developed neighborhood areas, versus large 
lots where no one else would see the unit.  

• Snohomish County, for example, uses a sliding scale for size, relative to lot/house size, 
for attached ADUs 

o Group all liked this idea. Allows for flexibility, not ‘one size fits all’ 

• No need for a minimum size specification; don’t want to preclude tiny homes as a 
possible option (depending on density issue) 

• Size may also be limited by water, parking spaces etc. of existing building code. 

3. Height: Zone already limits to 35ft, but create other restrictions? 
• Height restriction makes sense—not taller than the primary dwelling unit 

o New idea: base it off of elevation of roof line, allow for slopes of property 

o Make maximum height equal to the tallest point on the existing house 

• What about oversized garages? Take into consideration garage height as well 

4. Design: How to maintain rural character and single-family 
appearance? 
• “Rural character & single-family” is subjective—not everyone agrees what that means 

• In rural areas, there is independence of design—people move out to have less 
regulation on their house (no HOA for example) 
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o Don’t want to stifle innovation or allowing people to do what they want on their 
property 

• Visual buffers could help mitigate neighbor concerns 

• Most issues about appearance could be controlled through size and compliance with 
existing design code 

• Entrances: most feel not a big deal where they are located 

o However, people also move to rural to get away from duplex/renter ‘feel’ of 
neighborhoods. Multiple front facing entrances could make it look like a duplex 

5. Form: Detached vs Attached 
• Need legal determination if we can have existing detached garages used as ADUs 

o Constrained by GMA and 2003 Growth Management Hearing Board 
determination that detached counts towards density 

• Why is density an issue for attached vs detached? Either way it’s the same number of 
people 

o Could be a question of infrastructure, impervious surfaces etc.  

• Most people however would like to offer detached as an option. However, others can 
see the point that detached would start to create more urban densities and go against 
the one house per five acres (1/5), and create 1 house per 2.5 acres.  

Big questions to consider 
• Water and sewer: same hookups, new ones?  

• Impact fees 

• Parking: do we require an additional parking space? Rare to have off-street parking in 
rural areas 

• What about garages? Can an ADU have a garage specifically for it?  

o Can ADU have accessory structures? 

• Are we replacing the Family Member Unit (FMU) policy with an ADU policy? Or keeping 
FMUs as well?  

• Is it single family, with an ADU, or is it multifamily?  

• Can there be different standards for areas just outside UGAs (that may someday 
become part of the city or UGA) vs rural areas that are distant from urban areas?  
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